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\\'hat is Tl,e Classification of Learning Skills?
The Classification of Learning Skills for Educational Enrichment and Assessment
(CLS) presented in this booklet represents an eight-year research effort by a growing
team of "process educators" who created this resource to assist with the holistic
development of their students. Used by both faculty and students, the CLS is a valuable
tool which helps to identify key processes and skills fundamental to learning. It also
provides the framework for making quality assessments of performance as well as
serving as a guide for improving assessment and self-assessment skills.

Faculty who teach using active learning formats will find this resource especially useful
when assessing student performance. Students can use the CLS to identify the most
important skills required to perform like a skilled practitioner in various content areas.

Developing The Classification of Learning Skills
Initial work on The Classification of Learning Ski /ls focused on the cognitive domain,
looking primarily at critical thinking and problem solving skills. Bloom's work served
as a resource during the construction of the cognitive domain. Efforts to build the social
domain coincided with research projects such as the SCANS Report (Secretary's
Commission on Achieving Necessary Skills) which pointed out the need for developing
communication, teamwork, and management skills. The CLS took further shape when
levels for learner performance were identified (see page 3) and terms such as "enhanced
learner" and "self-grower" were introduced. As the paragraph below illustrates,
defining these terms necessitated an organized, complete, and holistic classification of
learning skills. Continued efforts to research, build, and improve the CLS have brought
the document to its current state. Your comments and feedback are welcomed.
While it is important for students to become lifelong learners, this level of learner
perfonnance focuses more on the accumulation of knowledge and does not explicitly
address the issue of improving students' abilities to learn how to learn. In comparison,
an enhanced learner is a lifelong learner who in addition to accumulating new
knowledge actively seeks to develop a defined set of learning skills which increases his
or her performance in educational, vocational, and avocational contexts. A self
grower is an enhanced learner who has strong self-assessment skills to enable him or
her to continually grow and improve future perfonnances.
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Performance Levels for Learners
Trained Individuals
l.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Must have new things explained to them.
Need to be told what to do.
Must have explicitly defined rules, procedures and policies.
Find that managing others is extremely difficult.
Need constant supervision and monitoring of perfonnance.

Learned Individuals
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Feel comfortable learning within their base of experience.
Can perfonn low level problem solving within their base of experience.
Are willing to accept challenges within their areas of expertise.
Can train others in the areas of knowledge they know best.
Accept feedback based on "what they produce" better than· feedback on "how they perform. "

Lifelong Learners
l.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Can tackle a reasonable percentage of learning requirements in a changing envirorunent.
Are able to apply previous problem solutions to new situations.
Seek out new challenges ·in related areas of knowledge.
Are willing to manage people who have more expertise than they do.
Accept and use feedback based on their performance.

Enhanced Learners
I.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Accept all learning challenges and adapt readily to changing environments.
Seek out greater challenges, responsibilities, and problems to solve.
Seek to push the boundaries of their performance.
Are willing to manage a team effort and mentor team members.
Seek out mentors to help them improve their own performance.

Self -growers
l.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Seek to improve their own learning performance with every experience.
Create their own challenges.
Take control of their own destiny- "there are no bounds. "
Serve as a mentor to others.
Self-assess and self-mentor to facilitate their own growth.
OCopyright Pacific Crest Software Inc. , 1997
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Tacit Knowledge, Formal Knowledge and
The Classification of Learning Skills
For most educators, the development of students' learning skills in areas such as critical thinking,
problem solving, communication, and teamwork has been treated as tacit knowledge-something
students automatically pick up as a by-product of working on the content requirements of a
course. Similarly, degree requirements within discipline areas tend to be very explicit with
respect to requirements for content or formal knowledge but much less so when it comes to
process-oriented outcomes. Accrediting organizations have reinforced this thinking by placing
a greater emphasis on formal knowledge than on tacit knowledge. However, this is all changing
as reforms are occurring within our educational systems.
Fonnal knowledge - involves the conscious acquisition of knowledge or content
(concepts, processes , tools, contexts, and values) which is commonly attained in
formal educational settings.
Tacit knowledge - knowledge that is acquired as a result of life's experiences and
as a by-product of formal knowledge experiences. Tacit knowledge is not openly
expressed or declared and generally functions at the unconscious or unrecognized
level.
·

Today's educational reform efforts center around the need to improve students' learning skills.
Research projects, government reports, and accrediting organizations all reaffirm the need to
improve the performance as learners and workers.

The Classification of Learning Skills is a significant tool for helping put structure and meaning
to what has been considered tacit knowledge in the past. This tool reflects the efforts of process
educators to research and develop an area (of tacit knowledge) in a similar manner to how formal
knowledge has been developed in specific discipline areas.
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A

CLASSIFICATION OF LEARNING SKILLS

DOMAINS AND PROCESSES

~lalDomaln

COgnlllva Domain

Payohomotor Domain

AtlaclhNt Domain
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Using The Classification of Learning Skills
The Classification of Learning Skills consists of four domains : cognitive, social, affective, and
psychomotor. Within each domain there is a hierarchy of associated processes followed by a set of
general skill areas and their specific skills. The table below shows each domain with its associated
processes listed in order of increasing complexity.

Cognitive

Social

Affective

Psychomotor

Information Processing

Communication

Value Development

Wellness

Critical Thinking

Teamwork

Personal Development

Motor Development

Problem Solving

Management

Aesthetic Development

Tool Usage

Research

Langu@ge Development and Assessment are two processes essential to all domains. Language
Development is the fowidation from which proficiency with skills in other domains is built. Assessment
is essential for developing and improving proficiency with skills in all other domains. It is also the most
complex process because it draws upon skills from all four domains. The four sides of the pyramidshaped diagram on page 5 illustrate the domains and their associated processes. Note that Language
Development forms the base of the pyramid. As you move up the pyramid, the processes become more
complex and Assessment is the capstone process located at the top of each domain.
The four levels of specificity within the Classification (domains, processes, general skill areas, specific
skills) are illustrated with three examples in the table below. The remainder of this booklet presents all
the general skill areas and their associated specific skills for each process within each domain.
Domain

Cognitive

Social

Affective

Process

Information Processing

Teamwork

Personal Development

Collecting Data

T earn Building

Self Management

Skimming

T earn goal setting

Focusing

General Skill Area
Specific Skill
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ASSESSMENT

&

EVALUATION

Developing an Assessment

Conducting an Assessment

Setting Criteria
Assuring validity
Assuring completeness
Creating a measuring system

Introspecting
Reflecting
Applying criteria
Measuring against a standard

Evaluating

Reporting an Assessment

Rewarding
Punishing
Making judgements

Presenting feedback
Complimenting
Accepting feedback

LANGUAGE DEVELOPMENT
Building Vocabulary

Decoding Communication

Understanding Syntax

Defining
Practice & usage

Pattern recognition
Assigning meaning
Recognizing symbols

Word recognition
Proper use grammar
Proper use of sentence structure

Identifying Semantics

Identifying Context

Recognizing meaning
Recognizing connotations
Using rhetoric

Identifying cultural background
Identifying historical background

{~Copyright Pacific Crest Software Inc., 1997
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AFFECTIVE DOMAIN

I

VALUE DEVELOPMENT

Valuing Self
Building self esteem
Attending to personal needs
Identifying personal values
Establishing an ethical code
Maintaining a sense of wonder

Valuing Others
Committing to self
Trusting self
Creating a vision
Following convictions
Desiring self-expression

Caring
Respecting
Appreciating diversity
Being nonjudgmental
Committing to others

Valuing Institutions

Sharing
Empathizing
Fom1ing shared values
Desiring to serve others
Practicing family values

Valuing history
Valuing tradition
Valuing principles

PERSONAL DEVELOPMENT

Emotional Management

Self Management
Preparing
Focusing
Managing time
Setting personal goals
Setting priorities
Planning individual action
Persisting
Managing personal finances
Managing curiosity

Coping
Taking risks
Managing frustration
Managing worry
Maintaining balance
Using intuition
Expressing emotions appropriately

Recognizing emotions
Asking for help
Responding to success
Responding to failure
Managing dissonance
Responding to humor
Decision making

Social Management
Grieving
Being patient
Being assertive
Being nurturing
Being courageous
Being confident
Being competitive

Giving
Self sacrificing
Loving
Following manners
Parenting
Being courteous
C itizcnship
Service-mindedness
Volunteering
Obeying laws
Following social conventions

AESTHETIC DEVELOPMENT

Self Expression
Drawing
Dancing
Cooking
Singing

Photographing
Story telling
Producing humor
Producing music

Inventing
Acting
Playing
Dressing

Cultural Appreciation
Innovating
Imagining
Creative writing

©Copyright Pacific Crest Software lnc., 1997
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Appreciating music
Appreciating art
Desiring to travel
Culinary appreciation
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COGNITIVE DOMAIN

I

INFORMATION

Collecting Data
Observing/Recognizing
Listening
Memorizing

Generating Data

Recording
Sensing
Skimming

Predicting
Experimenting

Estimating
Surveying

CRITICAL

Auul1::ing
Knowledge
Transferring
Generalizing
Contextualizing
Using metaphors

Modeling

Reasoning

S1::nthesizing

Visualizing
Abstracting ,
Exemplifying
Building analogies
Simplifying/
Concretizing

Evaluating
Using induction
Identifying consequences
Inferring/
logical thinking

Combining
Summarizing
Making connections
Recognizing contradictions
Integrating prior knowledge
Defining rules
Designing systems

PROBLEM

Setting Uu the Problem

Structuring the Problem

Identifying the problem
Defining the problem
Identifying key issues
Identifying assumptions

Partitioning
Sequencing
Defining knowns
Defining unknowns

RESEARCH

ldentif1::ing Knowledge Needs
Identify learning requirements
Evaluating existing paradigm
Recognizing the need for a new paradigm
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Identify missing knowledge
Making hypotheses
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PROCESSING

Organizing Data

Retrieving Data

Systematizing
Sorting

Outlining
Categorizing
Translating

Reading
Brainstonning
Remembering
Reviewing
Utilizing infonnation systems

THINKING

Analyzing
Interpreting
Identifying similarities
Identifying differences
Identifying learning needs
Determining the quality of data
Evaluating appropriateness

Creativity
Using deduction
Parallel processing
Making assumptions
Identifying rules
Identifying function
Deconstructing

Being open minded
Inquiring/Questioning
Questioning assumptions/Challenging
Making & ignoring assumptions
Lateral thinking
Divergent thinking

SOLVING

Solving the Problem

Assessing Problem Solution(s)

Reusing problem solutions
Applying prior knowledge
Integrating solutions

Understanding context
Validating
Ensuring solution robustness
Documenting
Generalizing problem solutions

Peer Review
Presenting a paper
Peer reviewing a paper
Accepting peer review

Discovering
Creating linkages
Designing experiments
Testing hypothesis
Drawing conclusions

•OCopyright Pacific Crest Software Inc., 1997

Find counter examples
Sharing ownership of ideas
Structuring new paradigms
Refining existing paradigms
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SOCIAL DOMAIN

I
COMMUNICATION

Creating the Message

Presenting the Message

Articulating an idea
Defining purpose
Defining outcomes
Choosing the medium
Generating credibility
Structuring the message

Selecting the appropriate time
Selecting the appropriate place
Using appropriate verbal elements
Using appropriate nonverbal elements
Using graphics effectively

TEAMWORK

Team Building
Defining team roles
Commitment to a group

Tearn goal setting
Pianning

Team Maintenance
Negotiating
Supporting
Attending to group needs

Compromising
Politicking
Resolving conflict

MANAGEMENT

Managing Systems

Managing Organizations
Motivating
Marketing
Hiring
Firing
Promoting
Evaluating performance
Facilitating change
Delegating authority
Building consensus
Creating a productive environment
12

Designing
Implementing
Modifying
Network

•OCopyright Pacific Crest Software Inc., 1997

Receiving the Message

Effective Use of Form

Attending
Rephrasing
Checking perception
Reading body language
Retaining
Feeding back

Conversing
Debating
Informing
Persuading
Public speaking
Writing with technical detail

Performing in a Team
Following
Collaborating
Cooperating

Performing within a role
Group decision making

Leadership

Managing Resources

Leading
Mentoring
Performing by example
Accepting challenge

Utilizing resources effectively
Utilizing resources efficiently
Utilizing resources within a budget

•OCopyright Pacific Crest Software Inc., 1997
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PSYCHOMOTOR DOMAIN

I

WELLNESS

Maintenance

Renewal

Eating a healthy diet
Maintaining hygiene
Exercising
Sleeping

Recreating
Managing stress
Relaxing

MOTOR DEVELOPMENT

Physical Development

Motor Integration

Developing strength
Developing flexibility
Developing endurance
Tolerating pain
Developing spatial orientation
Developing sensory acuity
Developing postural awareness

Being versatile
Being accurate
Being dexterous
Being coordinated
Being precise
Being balanced
Using the appropriate speed

TOOL USAGE

Using Information Processing Tools
Using computers
Using the Internet
Using laboratory devices
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LEARNING PROCESS METHODOLOGY

1.

WHY

2.
3.

ORIENTATION
PREREOUISfTES

4.

LEARNING 08.JECTIVES

5.

PERFORMANCE CRnERIA

6.
7.
8.

VOCABULARY

9.

MODEL

10.

THINKJNG

11 .

TRANSFER/APPLICATION

12.

PROBLEM SOLVING

13.

SELF-ASSESSMENT

14.

REsEARCH

INFORMATION

PLAN

Explain and identify the reason for learning.
Develop a systematic overview of what is to be learned.
Identify necessary skill and knowledge background needed to
perfonn the learning.
Set appropriate goals and objectives related to the learning
activity.
Detennine specific desired outcomes used to measure and
gauge performance.
Learn or review key tenninology.
Collect and study information resources.
Develop a plan or scheme to meet the perfonnance criteria.
Study and review examples which facilitate meeting the
learning objectives and criteria.
Pose and answer questions that stimulate thought and promote
understanding.
Transfer knowledge to different contexts; apply knowledge in
new situations.
Use knowledge in problem solving situations.
Assess your use of the learning process and mastery of the
material to be learned.
Create, develop, and share knowledge that is new and unique.

The Classification of Learning Skills is a resource which can be used to identify, develop,
improve, and assess learning skills. The Leaming Process Methodology (LPM) is a resource
which can help increase understanding of the learning process itself.

The LPM can be separated into three stages: ( l) Preparing to Learn - set the stage, set goals and
criteria for learning, and obtain relevant information for learning; (2) Perfonning a Learning
Activity - implement action for learning, and apply what you have learned; (3) Assessing and
Building New Knowledge - assess the learning process, and construct new knowledge.
Refer to the Foundations of Learning curriculum published by Pacific Crest for more
information about the LPM.
©Copyright Pacific Crest Software, Inc. 1997
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PACIFIC CREST
The Leader for Process Education
Pacific Crest is an educational consulting, publishing, and technology company
working to improve the quality of educational institutions by focusing on four key
processes: Learning, Teaching, Curriculum Design, and Assessment.
The philosophy of "Process Education™" is the foundation on which Pacific Crest
works with educators from across the country to raise expectations for student
performance as learners and to challenge institutions to implement educational
missions which aspire to develop students into "self-growers. "
Pacific Crest publishes innovative curricula and provides consulting and faculty
development services which incorporate Process Education to effectively address
key issues such as:
•
•
•
•

improving students' learning skills
improving retention rates in specific areas
developing effective assessment systems
making teaching processes more productive and rewarding

During the past twelve years, more than 20,000 faculty and students from over
1,500 campuses have participated in our workshops, Teaching Institutes, and
presentations
·
For more information, contact us at:
541-754-1067
Pacific Crest
Phone
541-758-6027
875 NW Grant Ave
Fax
Corvallis, OR 97330
sales@pcrest.com
Email

Look for us on the Web at http::'.-www.pcrest.com
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